-2-ions and sulfur atoms. Tho CO shows considerable structure throughout the spectrum. On the basis of absorption and CD alone, however, it would bo extremely difficult to distinguish the origin of the absorption band at 277 from that at 313 nm. However, the MCD of the 277 band differs strikingly from the rest of the spectrum. 3 ,4 For wavelengths greater than 300 nrn, the MCn is relatively broad and unstructured, while between 2S0 and 300 run it exhibits a ·sharp "s" shaped spectrum indicative of an orbitally degenerat~ ground or excited state. The chromophore responsible for the distinctive "s" shaped M~ is the aromatic amino'acid tryptophan whose lowest energy singlet excited state is known to be doubly degenerate. S The presence of tryptophan is indicated by the MCD even though the other aromatic amino acids and the iron-sul:ftm 'comp1ex also contribute to the MCD spectnUll at 280 run. Thus, MCO can detect the presence of certain special molecules in systems which contain overlapping absorption bands of several chromophores. We shall call these chromop-tores K:D markers. We shel1l outline the properties of a chromophore which make it an MCO marker, after discussing the CD of ferredoxin.
Comparison of the spectra of the reduced and oxidized protein lFig. 2) shows much larger changes in CD than in absorption. These visible changes and ultraviolet in the CD are very diffirolt to interpret in tenns of the confonnation of ilie active site. 6 , 7 Note, however, that the CD of the 275 nm band changes sign when the protein is oxidized. The position and width of these bands in the reduced and oxidized states .suggest ~t they are mainly due· to the aromatic amino acids and the sign reversal of the CO su.gge~ts that the environment of , . bands which extend throughout th~ visible and UV spectral regions . . '
, about complicated biochemical systems.
• -5-). I It was reduced withsodim dithionito which contributes slightly to the W absorption spectrun.' .Measureme~ts were made with a spectrOmeter which has been described e ewher ,;10 The protein was in .15)( phosphate buffer, Pi 7.3, and was-autooxidized. 
